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"SALMA"
Always Delicious—Never Varies

Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

I Big Money Trap
ping Fur Bearers

! ~ _

1 Well-Known American Fur Deal
er Gives Information cn Fur- 

Bearing Animals

SUMMARY OF THE WAR
“MECHANICAL DETECTIVE OF SUBMARINES"

Citizens’ Meeting Held 
Thursday Afternoon

A. B. Shubert. Inc.. Chicago. V. S.
I A., thy .largest House in the world. 
! dealing exclusively in American raw 
Jfurs. in letter says in part as fol-

} Does the average ramer stop to 
! consider the thousands and even 
[millions oi' dollars that are paid out 
| every year by tlie large fur houses 
[ for the
pests?" The mink 
thicken coop, the 
weasel and other

The livnitv. detect*ye is liable to 
blunder because he depe uls greatly 
upon liis judgment. If his judgments 
are" bad or v.ot wall founded Isis de
cision will be correspondingly at 
fault 

A 
thou

tie; a submarine makes- a high shrill . 
whistle. Each is distinctive and 
there is no chance of mistaking one ; 
for the oilier.

Water, of course, trails,".its sound | 
much bette ' than the air. So when j

, . . ___ . this m’.cho:r.one is submerged it canA machine 1r s not judgment. \... .. , ^, . , . ,,, hear sound .t r« muc.i grerter dis-liough some present day macnine do . „ . ., . fT'i,n„t tance. The inventors ot t.ns appara-iceni almost able to th.r.k. They act . . , , , . .. ....., * ■ tus have included in it v.nplityingiDer.te nr.!-. v.-hm certain tacts or ... ... boperate only when certain facts or 
conditions arc abscl.'iteTy establisV 
ed . for instance, a talking ma
chine will not talk until his needle

skins of the “farm yard!js accurately and exactly placed in
menace to the 

skunk, muskrat
the groove of its record; nor 

telephone transmit speech
will

Addressed by Capt. L. P. D. Tilley and Lt.-Col.kouVbeJ 1 v I the nnisn

Mersereau—Citizens Recruiting Committee 
Formed

until
.Ur bearing an*‘jthe electric circuit is properly made., 

mais, classed as “varmints** and con- To tllrt ox^nt a mechanical device ;
! is far superior to the human being. , 
j That quality cf a machine has been | 
i put to service by the ablest scien
tists of England in quickly an 1 com-: 
Iplctely crushing the Gcrnu.n sub

ie wise marine. They have devised a won- 
Season. 'derful mechanical detective base!

sidered a nuisance to the crops, all 
[have their intrinsic value and it 

well for many to forget 
the nuisance end of the story and 
look at the profit side.

The money picked up by
farmer boy during the Fur k»v«ov„. uc,iU. |ef.,
to say nothing cf the professional1 on the general principles of the v.^ 
trapper revenue, is something that j telephone enclosed in a cylindrical

bout twelve inches

means which multiply or increase 
the noise or sound 10.000 times, 

i Thus, sound entirely unperceivable 
! by the human ear because very loud 
noises. By this amplifying means. 

I the detector catches the sound of 
submarine at distance? any * where 

I up to a little more than 25 miles. 
Patrols as sen*, 
along t'.ie coast, 
miles are cent in; 
these surerring

they surings the

A represent"tivc. meeting of the 
cit;;:- ns of Newcastle v as held in the 
Town lia’l c:i Thursday afternoon. 
shBvt’y after -1 o’clock, for the pur
pose o. meeting Vol. Mersereau and 
<*:p«. p. I). Tilley, and for organi
zation hi connection with recruiting 
for in North Shore Batf lion. Those 
present \ ere: Mayer Stotliart. Ald
ermen -M Grat a Doyle and Ritchie; 
Revs. W. J. Bite. Dr. Harrison. S. J. 
Mat art*', up. Rev. P. W. Dixon and M. 
S. Riel"u.r isen ; Messrs. J. D. Crea- 
gh:in. A. A. Davidson, V. E. Fish, E. 
A. M Curdy. W. A. Park. Tlios. 
Ma It by. H. Williston. Magistrate J. 
R. Lawler, Lieut. A. L. Burry and 
other Garrison officers

would make a great many people (steel casing
sit up and take notice. When the long and attache! *d a rod about 
European War commenced raw fur [twelve feet below the surface cf the 
went on the downward turn and it water. Th? rod Is rotatable and is 
was just one year ago that it was extended up through the floor of a
hardly worth while to skin these guard house and p. ovided with a
small furbearers and ship their fur. handle. A special -nirhopkonic tole- 
but since the surplus carried over.phene receiver completes the de-

1H13-14 ! teeter, the microphone
has been consumed and the supply j circuit with the receiver, un i the ro
und collection cf 1914-15 lias also celver being provide, with a suitable 
been consumed, the supply at the head harness, so that it . ■ be 
•present time equals the demand and-worn roniinvàUy by a guard or o*p- 
consequently with the possible ex- orator, 
ception of mink, the prices have Now. e- 

upward md trapping today is ‘ through th 
„ la mighty profitable occupation. One certci i .oi-es of 

question o j year ago 75c to $1 was good value ! liner, far instance
e\ei% man ] fnp n cL-imu- îi who r>Anct,i.  , -, . . . ,torpedo-

w!t$s*

ries stationed all ;
at intervals five j

ov.sly listening with !
mechanical ears, i

sounds are heard |

1 the sound is lead- !
tin* direction from j
travels. They then j

stJticn in the (live cr
e sub. is trav,adling. !

do not w ant boys who will be spend
ing their idle time going around 
drinking liquor. Bad boys do not 
make good soldiers. He said that 

(the mothers of boys in his batta- 
! lion could rest assured that their
boys would be properly locked after.*, .. . . **. o .1 ; 1 from the raw fur season ot(and any of his clticers discovered

[not looking after them would not re- 
J main long in the battalion. 
i Cel, Mersereau spoke of the free- i.
Idem enjoyed by the people of the I 
| British Empire as compared with | 
that of Germany. In Germany there !gQne 
was no such thing as recruiting* 
meetings; it was not $
are you going to enlist-every man , for a skunk. ?1 to $1.2f> was consid. soi;nd -;n th;. detr,ctiVH 
had to be r soldier. ered a high quotation fer raccoon iJC:it destroyer * okes

Speaking of his son. Major. Mer- and muskrats sold on the average 
sereau, who was wounded, and who [from 8 to 10c, and strange

vatf r

get the nearest :
‘ tion in which th
That station then gets the direction j 
that the sub. is from it. By com par- \ 
ison and a small system of triougal- 
ation the exact location of the sub ! 

,is quickly settled and aeroplanes j 
and high Speed motor bouts are sent i 
to destroy it or drive it into clever-; 

eec.ir jv (irsig-iee traps. Scon it is ex-j 
peeled tilt- detective v ill havo ai 
rrnge of 100 miles Instead of 25 and I 
will be operated from vessels us j 
well as f peril shore. 

i It has work d as admirably al- 
passing ; ready that a very large portion of 

ca.ists o: .take j the German Submarine navy lias
a Trans-Atlantic I been destroyed and the t st is inef- 
r.ako a deep bass j fective.

Truly this has been a war of great j 
inventions.

If the Minister 
is coming to dinner 
on Sunday

you’ll want everything you bake 
to be particularly good. This is 
your opportunity to prove the 
quality of “Beaver” FÎour. This 
famous blended flour never varies 
in strength, quality and flavor—it 
is the same today, next week, next 

month, next year—because the 
wheats, from which. it is ground, 

are always blended in exactly the 
same proportions. Try it—your 

grocer should have it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 178
n« T. H. T.jLer C, L-itoJ. CUlU*. O.L

The meeting was" called to order liy I* now home from the front cental-1 these ligures were all that any (W1/» • -J 
V vc.r Sloth-rt who said that the j escini. he told ot that gallant charge I shipper expected. Compare these VU1UL1UC111.C5 
citizens were called together In res- h.v the I'anadlans In the St. Julien j prices with present day values. Is 
porse to a request from ('apt. Tilley j woods at night when 2000 Germans J It any wonder that the farmer boy
who was desirous of meeting them.I"ere bayoneted to death by only 500 i finds It profitable to get out and trap 
and having the work of organization Canadians in a most gruesome fight, (these so called “varmints."

And Then More

for iccrv.ltlns heroin. Mersereau said lie only had
Capt. Tilley wits then Introduced, j three sons, all In uniform, but wished 

He said that he had been appointed he had more. The one remaining 
by the Militia i‘( yi.rt.vent as the ! thing for hint to do w as to go him- 
Chief Recruiting Officer for New j sel1-
Brunswick. He had received the of- Other speakers were Messrs. 1). J. 
fi.-e thru ie’: the recommendation of Ihickley. and \\. A. Hark. \.ho tom- 
t> I-tizens' lte ru ling Committee 1 plimented the North Shore battalion 
of St Jell-.. He. like nun." others. ! hi having Col. Mersereau for its 
wanted :o enlist Tor active service, commander, after which a motion 
hit believing lie could be of better "-"s moved by Mr. J. I). Creuglmn 
assistance ,r. the Empire it the pres- tl.rt a nominating committee be ap- 
eut time by •-• 'ting in the calamity of ■ pointed

However, nany a dollar is lost to 
the man who does not exercise gond 
judgment and common s°nse in 
gathering his collection of raw furs. 
How nany thousands and thousands 
of muskrats, skunk, raccoon and 
other fur-bearers are taken oft’ of the 
animals most any old way and no

Lt.-Col. George W. Mersereau of 
of the 132nd Has Lt.-Col. 

George W. Fowler of the 
104th as Running Mate

Coincide:!.

Chief Recruiting Off! or. he had ac-i ^ H. Lawlor suggested t iat
ccntv l the ofie,. He would go to the citizens present at the meeting 

alter rv rv.itinc. 1)0 Placed on a coLunittce. that tin
< ; i t- Tillcv said the prcse .t ca’.I fleeting »v:.s representative cf the

'i|----- —■* - ------ presaat

will never cease, o 
care given whatever to the skinning at least th* y will continue to com 
and stretching. A man will he well|to the S'.rfacr so long :s ilie wa 
paid for the time spent in putting keeps up.
his raw furs in the best condition About every month setae new co- j 
possible. You cannot make your incidence is brought to light in the ■ 
furs look too good. As most every- newspapers, in connection with the! 
one knows, the time to trap is when [war. rocn.itinv. with officers com-! 
the fur is prime. Nevertheless.1 mr.ndir.g battalions, and various 
nany a thoughtless trapper seeks to other matters.
kill the fur-bearers all summer. A week or so ago it 
This practice should he stopped, as shown in the Advocate
he might as well wait until the fur | "here by the formation of

to

land applies, which is twelve cents
per pound: whilst, if he is in France,
tup parcels are 'subject to tiie rates
applicable te parcels for France.
which urn as follows:
1 lb........... ...............................32 cents

.................................40
3 llis.......... ............................... 48
4 sbl.......... .................................64
5 ibs. ... ................................72
ti lbs.......... .................................80
7 Ibs. . . . ................................88
3 lb 4. ... ...........................81.02
9 Ibs......... .............................1 10
10 Ibs .. .............................1 18
11 lbs. ... ..............................1.26

exactly the same cliarg-

was for 3000 men. The.- wereNhree lown md. t! c gentlemen 
battalions to he filled up—the 115th. : XlC1’t* qualified to act.
140tii and Vol. Mersere.ri’s battalion, | -^:r Vreaghati tnougat Mr. Lawlor s
tin 132nd. The French Acadian .suggestion was a good one. and it i is prime as to kill the animals in t'ie ,eerti:in letters placed in relation
pcoi !«• wore most anxious to form a was moved by Mr. A. A. Davidson summer when tlieir fur is almost'their position in the alphabet, that
battalion, and their representations ;and seconded by Mr. E. A. McCurdy, worthless. One peculicrity about the the result of the figures totalled up
Wine very strony, ho thought the ,lr. t the meeting organize itself into; American raw fur collection during svve the number of a battalion com-
prospects were pood, and that be- " committee. Carried. the season of 1913-14. is the fact that 'mnnderecl by a certain Colonel. This
fore loiv a regiiiieru of French-Aca- Fapt. Tilley, in following up his [over three million muskrats as weU;,ed lo an «Hcript to attaeii the c.ir.ie
dians wcuM be fo.iaed. (suggestion of a recruiting room, fur-1as thousands of raccoon, skunk and co-incidence to the battalion now be-

Capî. Till y said he was very nueh ther suggested that the room be kept other fur-bearing animals were tak-ibig raised by Lt.-Col. Gourde XV. Mer-
delic’rttd w.ien he learned of Col. °len j11 day and evenings, and that!en from the (’entrai States, namely sereau on the North Shore. The fi,g-
Merserea ;’s appoint nun t to com- 1 room :'nd windows b.' decorated j Illinois. Indiana. Ohio. Michigan andjur<*8 "h n totalled, hove or. did not
nia ml . North Shore hvttolion. Col vith reIL'3 of th- v:ir»si.h as Ger XVinconsia. This will dispel all|llrppen tj hit the number since giv-
Me"sevta.i. he *■;.«««. vas a nan wor-iman hehaeta and all ether tro/hk* thought from the minds of those!011 to (o1- Mersererti's battalion,
ihv o; the trust placed in lil.n by the 810,1 us ,;its of exploded shells, etc who imagine there are no fur-bearers T,1ls led tc further attempts on the
militia department. 11 wou,d als:) be a good plan to hold left in thickly populated states and l)rrt of A-lvo ate's puzzle edl-

Informal smokers, as hud been done it is also a fart that the furs col-itor* a,ld by the way by some of the 
Outline of Work in st John and which had proven to looted from these states ore bringing officers U the Garrlst :i. and the re-

j high prices, particularly at the pres.lsv.lt obtained

The»
which existed for years between 

j Canada. England and France before 
| the war. and are the result of an 
j agreement cr Convention made be
tween these countries and Canada, 
(and as these countries have not 
I agreed to lower their rates between I 
England and France. Canada has to ! 
pay to them the same rates as be- ! 
tore tiie w;.r and must -charge the I 
same postage.

In all cases parcels for the troeps ! 
must be addressed care of Army ] 
Post Office. London. England, but' 
this does not in any way affect the | 
rate of postage which depends en ! 
tirely upon the location of the ad- [

—HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can equip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES. PLUMIBNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Thu ber.t way of walking out tlie.be very interesting and beneficial, 
oi"lion of recruiting was to form a Appointment of Officers

tollow s:
••r.t timt* when we have suc’.i an ex- 
cellput demand. E

then The golden opportunity of 
lo * farmer hoy to pick up a neat pile of 

me m y in his spare tin:** this w inter 
; should not be overlooked and the 
“xerclsfng of u little ''common horse 
-onsc" will go a long ways towards

committee of Active men. men who ;
were prepared to sacrifice their time T 10 appointment cf officers 
and energies to the work. There :tcc'x Place, which resulted a: 
should V" no place on this Commit- ,OW8;
tee for men w ho would not work. \ ^ • A. Park, Chairman.
The Citizens Recruiting Committee i J 11 .Law ior. \ icc-C. airman, 
ot St. John v s an active 'committee David Ritchie. Secret; ry.
of men who have taken hold of the A committee cf three consisting oi determining the amount of his earn
work with a right good will. That M$,>or Sicilian. Messrs. XV. A Park |ngs.
xvas the kind of a Committee that J n Crcaghan was then appoint-1 ________
vas wanted In Newcastle. The St fd to S(,‘* about getting a suitabh 
John Committee had since Sept. 3rdjl'1: P° as a recruiting office, 
to Oct. 4th. recruited 727 men who The matter of billeting soldiers! 
could not have been secured in any(,,ere was fully gone into. Col. Mer-: 
other wav save through their efforts. sereau sn,<* Lapt. Tilley and

( apt. Tilley told of a recruiting himself had locked the Armory over
meeting that he h:.d attended in|“nd tound il a raost suitable 
Hartland. ( arleton County. During!1*01' lllt> purpose. There was

the j()
M 
E

Fishermen Wanted

l wa* ;.;r-^cl c:’ terrible lu nbago 
by MENARDS UNIMENT.

REV. XX M BROWN.
I was cured of a bail case of ear

ache by MIXARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAVLBACK.

! was cured of sensitive lungs bv 
1’. MIXARD'S LINIMENT.
5 MRS. S. MASTERS.

IS
1*
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21
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................... $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................................................ 11,560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets 180.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies ;i

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined X'ault, rented at from 15.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

! Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

SERGT. NORMAN KNIGHT

132
; A further coincidence in c™nnee- 

Men who live on the waters : nd ac- jtion with the 132:id battalion and the 
place Pustorned to battle with the elements, i 104th is that both battalions are com-1 

much 1 ",10 ar<? quick of vision and strong of ! rendered by Geo. XX".‘s. which makes 
Hits netting onlv one recruit had^ vof-|nc-ded improvement! to bv maclv.':”" are nevdei by the En olrv. .them running tu tus f.v honors, etc. 
unteeved. I'apt. Tlllev. feeling rath-1whlch wr'uU i,e r.f-de upon his re- The first line cf defence .■tSalnsti®° flir' "lhe l,o; s ot the North 
er discouraged, offered to remain leommendation to the Milltii Depart- the Hun: is the Navy. shore arc re«pond:r.j nobly to the

ment. * call of the 132nd. ■
Mr. E. A. McCurdy spoke of having :,ieB aro waited and mere men in ! _____________
companied the Inspection Officers ,,v t!ansl)01î services iti tiie convey-] 
few days ago tkrough the rnnory |an^c troops and .m ilitions to the i] 

here enlisted flfty 'of ’the finest men ''":d otl,er Probable buildings which ! when the emer-
in the county, all due to the work of|,11,"*lt bv utilized, rnd felt sure that • 'L.
the Citizens Committee.

over for r. short period in order to | 
organize r. committee, which lie did. 
and before long its good effects be
gan to show. From that town there

The citizens of a town had as 
much to do in the way of recruiting 
as the recruiting officers themselves. 
It was up to them ‘o see that the 
work was well carried on. After a 
committee was formed, the next step 
to be.taken was to have a recruiting 
room, or rendeveaux, where the boys 
•could congregate, enroll, and other
wise assist in getting others to en
list. Capt. Tilley told of how the 
work was carried on in St. John, 
and advised the Newcastle «committee 
to follow in very much the same 
lines. He then called upon Col. Mer
sereau.

Col. Mersereau. said the only tiling 
he could say was Amen to what 
Capt. Tilley had said. He recogniz
ed the duty imposed upon him in 
commanding the North Shore batta
lion. and he wanted to do his work 
well. He wanted good men for his 
battalion, and he was sure that if 
the Citizens' Recruiting Committee 
took hold of the work they could 
furnish not only one company, but 
two companies of r.s good men as 
have yet gone out from Canada.

He sliid he was depending lpon 
the people who placed him in the 
position of commanding officer of 
this battalion. He looked to them 
for every assistance. There was one 
thing above all others that he want
ed, and that was good boys. He had 
been told that it was not a battalion 
of men he was looking for, It was a 
Sunday School. "Well," said Col. 
Mersereau, "I want only good boys, 
and boys who will remain good. I

ar.eemmodation could be had for 500 if the Ger.n-.ng surceed in ovvr- 
me11- ! powering Britain, they \ ill demand

Col. Mersereau said that Camp- Canada, and our Country will suffer Vae Department is in receipt 
bcllton had offered to quarter 250 ■ nil the horrors that German mllitar- ■ applications to have parcels address- 
men. BaJiurst and Chatham the.ism has iivosed on other lands thev !*d tc our soldiers in France sent 
same number, end with 250 here, hrve overrun

Postage on Parcels 
To Troops in France

the battslicn would be taken up. He 
said, however, he had no objection 
to a battalion of 1500 men, and if 
recruiting warranted the quartering 
ol’ 500 men here, places would be 
found and fixed up for them.

After ether suggestions had been 
offered along the line of improve
ments needed to put the armory in jt() t,u‘ rescue^ promptly and enlist, 
shape, the meeting adjourned to j **"

free or at reduced rates of postage. 
Men who value their liberties must ! there evidently being r n impression 

be prepared tc fight for them. Slack- !tli&t the Department has control of 
eis and cowards are not wanted. | these rates and could do as it wish-, 
XVhen found, they are drummed out od- but this is not so. as the ques- 
oi the service. j tien of postage is fixed by Interna

Good men. true men. men who re-!llonal agreemeRt' 80 t;,a' 11 is not 
cusnlze the d niter ahead .will come|w!thln p0" er of ,he t'a"'dian

Post Office Department to under- I
, i The King needs all such men at I

meet the following Monday evening |once-
at 7 o’clock in the same place. | The 132nd Battalion calls for you.

Teach the Children to ask for 
“Made-ln-Canada" 
goods.

HELP
HOME

, INDUSTRIE^

take to carry the parcels free or at 
a reduced rate of postage. Under 
International law, provision is made 
for the free transmission of parcels | 
for prisoners of war. but this priv- ! 
ilege does not extend to parcels for i 
troops engaged in active service, nor 
is it within the power of the Depart- j 
meut to so extend It.

The rate of postage required on 
parcels addressed to the troops de-1 
pends upon the location of the ad- Whose powers of persuasion made 
dressee. If the addressee is in Eng-! Thursday night's recruiting Meet- 
land. the rate on parcels for Eng- ing such a success.

-------GOOD DIGESTION
When your digestion is Isulty, weekne 
pain are certain and disease is invited.

FOR
40YEARS
TieStiidud

REMEDY

Mother Seltfel's Syrup corrects and etlmol.-itea 
the digestive organs, and banishes the many 
ailments which arise from indigestion.

FOR 
STOMACH 
AND LIVER 
TROUBLE

EXCURSION 
TO BERLIN
North Shore Battalion

C. K. F. X,.. i:$2
Is Arranging a Trip to GER
MANY for SPORTSMEN,

Hotel Expenses, Railway and 
Ocean Fares Paid.

Good Shooting and Hunting
— Ages 18-45 —

Rifles, Ammunition Supplied FREE
Cheap Trips Up The Rhine

Apply at once for full Information to

CAPT. L D. JONES
WIRELESS STATION, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Or to any Military Offic*r in your own District 

GOD SAVE THE KING

At all Druggists, or direct on receipt of price, 50c. and $1.00. The large bottle contains three times aa 
much as the smaller. A. J. White & Co. Limited, Craig Street West Montreal.

HOW OLD
ARE YOU?

You may be 45 But 
You Don’t Look it


